SMART DEVICE INTEGRATION SOLUTION

Your cutting-edge Internet of Climate (IoC) solution for connecting and controlling your VRF and Split HVAC systems with the leading smart devices such as Google Assistant, Amazon Alexa, and ecobee SmartThermostat

FEATURES

VRF & Split HVAC System Connectivity
The integration is available for all major VRF and Split HVAC brands

Full Smart Device Functionality
Utilize all functions of your smart device and enable voice control of your HVAC system

Real-Time Feedback
Bi-directional communication between the smart device and the HVAC unit, providing real-time feedback.

Full HVAC Functionality
Enable the full range of functionality for your VRF or Multi/Mini Split HVAC system through any compatible smart device

VRF and Mini/Multi Split HVAC
CoolMasterNet, CoolPlug, CoolLink Bridge
Smart Devices
HOW DOES IT WORK?

COMPATIBLE SMART DEVICES

ABOUT US
CoolAutomation is the industry leader in Internet of Climate (IoC) technologies and HVAC automation. Internet of Climate (IoC) is a universal concept designed to allow any indoor climate system to be internet-connected easily, securely, and reliably. CoolAutomation’s unique combination of devices and cloud-based technologies are the next evolution of IoT, and are crucial to any professional within the HVAC service, management, or home and building automation industries. CoolAutomation’s solutions enable remote monitoring, diagnostics, service, and control of any HVAC system within the residential, commercial, and hospitality industries. CoolAutomation is a global company headquartered in Israel with thousands of customers in over 90 countries.

to check your system compatibility
coolautomation.com